Robert Babylon
Robert Babylon’s award winning erotic UV (blacklight) photographs combine traditional
photographic skills with cutting edge digital manipulation. Some of these photographs have
evolved into hand painted originals using fluorescent acrylic on canvas.
Robert’s UV work is just one aspect of his skills. He is a skilled photographer and Photoshop
retoucher with over 20 years professional experience. Robert's portraiture, particularly his
high-key work is of the highest standard and bears the simple, bold graphic style and flawless
finish that identifies a Robert Babylon image.
For those wanting to turn themselves into a work of art, create or simply update their
portfolios Robert offers a discreet service of the highest quality, specialising in glamour,
fashion and erotic photography. He is available for commercial, advertising and editorial
commissions and has studios near Basingstoke and London.
His work has been exhibited internationally, including a solo exhibition at the World Erotic Art
Museum in Miami; the SoHo Gallery for Digital Art in New York and Sin City in Las Vegas. His
images have been published in magazines and books including Skin Two, Secret, Graal, Jade,
Desire, Fetish Photo Anthology and Erotic Signature’s The World's Greatest Erotic Art of
Today.
BIOGRAPHY
Born in Surrey in 1961. Worked for the
Ministry of Defence on the British
National Space Programme in the 1980s.
Lectured in Video Production. Project
Manager for one of the UK’s leading
digital media agencies; spent a short
spell working in the Seychelles for their
television service.
Photography and the new creative
opportunities afforded by digital
manipulation, were Robert’s main
passions and so he studied to gain an
honours degree in Media Production at
Bournemouth University at the age of 30
where he was the only student to major
in combining video and animated 3D
computer graphics.
Based in Hampshire and London, Robert
travels throughout Europe and the USA
for commissions.

Website - www.robertbabylon.com
Email - robert@robertbabylon.com
Telephone - +44 (0)7814 804394

